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CHRISTMAS FUN. Techno/Funklassical/Disco journey of Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker ballet with lyrics. 17

MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Contemporary, ELECTRONIC: Funk Details: Hey! It's Christmas Time! This is

FUN CHRISTMAS MUSIC to trim the tree by, play at your party or just pop in your stereo. Creative  ultra

HIP Christmas Music! An exciting Funked out, Techno, Classical, Disco Journey of this well known ballet.

Finally Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Ballet sounds fresh and hip again! It's strange and beautiful and you can

dance to it, and I don't mean just the Ballet. This work was orignially arranged in Santa Fe, New Mexico in

for a dance choreographer for her Jazzed Up performance of The Nutcracker Ballet. The music was

performed 'live' (in additon to the pre-recorded tracks) with the dance performance a la Cirque du Solei.

N2K-NUTCRAKCER 2000 was awarded a 'Special Award' by ASCAP 2 years in a row, 2001 and 2002.

This CD comes in a Fun Red Italian Mono Can with the Nutcaker looking like Bootsy Collins on the cover

and it takes on a totally unique and wild approach to this well known ballet. Busy McCarroll

(Song-writer/Vocalist/Arranger/Performer)is a deep lyrical 'well,' full of words and thought provoking

melodies, she was produced by the funk veteran, Larry Blackmon (of CAMEO) in the 90's and has just

signed a publishing deal with North Star Media Publishing Company. Her voice is provocative, mature,

sincere and sweet. Along with being a vocalist, Busy writes music and lyrics, arranges music and vocals

and produces various artists. She has won numerous awards for her musical productions by NMMIA

(New Mexico Music Industry Awards). Busy co-owns  manages a state of the art recording studio 'Kludgit

Sound' with world renowned studio designer (and Busy's husband) Baird Banner, in the hip and funky,

Bomemian Art community of Cerrillos, New Mexico. The studio is built inside a Historic Opera House that

was originally constucted in the 1800's, was the first Mosanic Temple in New Meixco and is said to inhabit

a friendly ghost. You can hear Busy's 'original music' on her own CD 'Busy McCarroll/Bar'Bar'Ella/The
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BeatNik Spy Music Files' check it out and buy it here on CD Baby! Jeff Nelson resides and works in New

Mexico where he assists on projects for other artists. N2K NUTCRACKER 2000 is a FUN 'MUST HAVE'

at CHRISTMAS TIME, but great listening for any time of the year!
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